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Antarctic Grounding Line Mapping
From CryoSat-2 Radar Altimetry
G. J. Dawson1 and J. L. Bamber1
1Bristol Glaciology Centre, School of Geographical Sciences, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK
Abstract We present a new technique for mapping the grounding line of Antarctic ice shelves using
a combination of CryoSat-2 standard and swath elevation data. Our method is based on detecting the
tidal signal in pseudo crossovers and is tested on the Siple Coast region of West Antarctica. The mapped
grounding line is in good agreement with previous observations from diﬀerential SAR interferometry and
from ICESat repeat tracks, with a standard deviation of 1.1 km and 1.0 km, respectively, between these
methods and ours. There is, however, an average seaward bias of 0.6 km, which is due to the poorer
precision of CryoSat-2. We have improved coverage particularly near the Echelmeyer Ice Stream where we
have shown that the grounding zone is approximately 25 km inland from previous estimates. This new
method is computationally eﬃcient and can be applied to the rest of Antarctica.
1. Introduction
The grounding line is the boundary where the grounded ice sheet detaches from the bed and begins to ﬂoat.
It is the most appropriate boundary for estimating the balance between outgoing ice ﬂuxes and snow accu-
mulation and is the point past which the ocean can inﬂuence, and interact with, the ice sheet. Knowledge of
its position and dynamics are critical in assessing the stability of the inland ice sheet, for mass budget calcula-
tions andas an input intonumericalmodels.Moreover, grounding line retreat inWestAntarctica (Christie et al.,
2016; Rignot et al., 2014; Scheuchl et al., 2016) and dynamic thinning around the margins of the ice sheet
(McMillan et al., 2014; Shepherd et al., 2002) has highlighted the importance ofmonitoring temporal changes
of the grounding line.
The grounding line (point G in Figure 1) is strictly not a single position, but a zone that is modulated on short
time scales, by the combined inﬂuence of tidal motion and bedrock slope. Various approaches can be used
to identify surface features of the grounding zone as a proxy for the grounding line location, based on either
tidal ﬂexure of the ﬂoating ice or a break-in-slope of the surface (Figure 1). Themost reliable approach to date
is to identify the inner limit of tide-induced ice sheet ﬂexure (point F in Figure 1), using diﬀerential satellite
radar interferometry (DInSAR) (Gray et al., 2002; Rignot, 1998). It is also possible to determine the limit of tidal
ﬂexure from repeat track analysis of ICESat (Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite) laser altimetry (Fricker &
Padman, 2006). However, both DInSAR and ICESat picks have variable and heterogeneous spatial and tem-
poral sampling and, to date, have been unable to provide a complete grounding line product for Antarctica
with a single time stamp (e.g., 1 year). Using satellite imagery (Bindschadler et al., 2011; Bohlander & Scambos,
2007) or satellite altimetry (Bamber & Bentley, 1994; Hogg et al., 2017) tomeasure the break-in-slope between
the ﬂat ice shelf and the steeper ice sheet (point I in Figure 1) provides good spatial coverage but can be
diﬃcult to identify in fast-ﬂowing areas with low surface slope. Additionally, the distance from points I to G
depends on ice thickness, basal traction, ice speed, and ice rheology and can deviate frommethods that infer
the grounding line location based on point F by tens of kilometers (Bamber & Bently, 1994; Brunt, Fricker,
Padman, & O’Neel, 2010; Depoorter et al., 2013; Fricker & Padman, 2006; Rignot et al., 2011a). As a con-
sequence, the most complete grounding line data set to date is a composite of diﬀerent techniques from
multiple epochs, using point F where available and point I elsewhere (Depoorter et al., 2013).
Satellite radar altimetry has the potential to provide another method to measure point F using either repeat
tracks, similar to ICESat, or crossing points of ascending and descending tracks (crossovers). In the past, how-
ever, poor performance near breaks in slope has limited the sampling of the grounding zone using conven-
tional satellite radar altimetry (Bamber et al., 2009). CryoSat-2, launched in 2010, performs better over sloping
terrain as it uses a synthetic aperture radar interferometric (SARIn) mode near the margins of the ice sheet,
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Figure 1. Schematic of an ice shelf grounding zone adapted from Fricker
and Padman (2006). Point G is the limit if ice ﬂotation, point F is the limit of
tide-induced ice sheet ﬂexure, point I is the break in surface slope, and point
H is the inshore limit of hydrostatic equilibrium. The red line shows the
expected behavior of the dimensionless tidal amplitude: Td = 1 when the
real tidal amplitudes matches the closest model tidal amplitude, p, and
Td = 0 on grounded ice.
providing greatly improved sampling (Wang et al., 2015). This study
presents a method based on pseudo crossovers (described below), which
allows us to map point F using CryoSat-2 data. We chose the Siple Coast
region of the Ross Ice Shelf to test this new technique, as there are a
range of surface slopes including fast-ﬂowing ice streams with relatively
low slope, which have proved challenging for image-based break-in-slope
methods (Depoorter et al., 2013).
2. Data and Methodology
Weused 3 years of CryoSat-2 SARIn baseline C data spanning from January
2011 to December 2013 in this study. By processing the level 1b data
(see the supporting information), we were able to use elevation mea-
surements based on the ﬁrst return (point of closest approach or POCA)
and “swath processed” heights derived from the time-delayed waveform
beyond the ﬁrst return (Gray et al., 2013). Swath data provide elevation
estimates downslope of POCA, andwhere there is a break-in-slope such as
the grounding zone, POCA points tend to be clustered upslope on grounded ice. This would limit coverage if
we did not combine it with swath data to provide downslope elevation estimates.
To measure the amplitude of the vertical motion due to tides, we adapted the pseudo crossover method
of Wouters et al. (2015), as it was appropriate to use with the irregular spatial sampling of CryoSat-2 data.
Other methods such as repeat track analysis similar to that used with ICESat data (Fricker & Padman, 2006)
or a “conventional” crossover approach, typically used in ocean altimetry, require the reﬂection point of
the return wave to be approximately located at nadir. In sloping terrain, the geocoded elevation measure-
ments from the CryoSat-2 SARIn mode can be several kilometers from the nadir point in the cross-track
direction. This, combined with the geodetic orbit (with a 369 day repeat cycle) of CryoSat-2, made these
methods unsuitable.
The pseudo crossover method involves determining elevation changes at a given point by collecting obser-
vations within a grid cell, and then simultaneously solving for a linear surface elevation rate and topography.
We adapted thismethodby solving for a dimensionless tidal amplitude Td , insteadof a linear surface elevation
rate which is unsuitable for measuring an oscillating signal. This method allowed us tomeasure the contribu-
tion of the verticalmotion of the tides using data that poorly samples the tidal signal, and eﬀectively removed
any eﬀects of aliasing. The dimensionless parameter Td was scaled by a model tidal amplitude calculated at
a constant distance of 10 km from the nominal grounding line in Depoorter et al. (2013) using the CAT2008a
tidemodel, which is an update to themodel described by Padman et al. (2002) (Figure 2a). By using a bilinear
ﬁt to represent the topography, the elevation h, can be described by
h(x, y, p) = a0 + a1.x + a2.y + Td.p (1)
where a0 is the mean elevation, a1 and a2 are the slopes of the topography in the x and y direction,
respectively, andp is themodel tidal amplitude. This results in Td being 1when the real tidal amplitudesmatch
the closest model tidal amplitudes 10 km oﬀshore of the grounding line, and 0 when there is no correlation
between elevation andmodel tidal amplitudes (Figure 1). In the grounding zone, the verticalmotion of the ice
will still be in phase; however, the amplitudewill depend on ice thickness, rheology, and bedrock topography,
and Td will give a measure of the magnitude of the tidal contribution to elevation measurements. Any eleva-
tion change not associated with tidal ﬂexure (e.g., from thinning of the ice sheet) will not correlate with tidal
motion and will increase the random error in the calculation of Td . We can include these temporal changes in
elevation by adding a linear surface elevation rate to equation (1).
We used a distance of 10 km oﬀshore from the grounding line as, in most cases the ice will be in hydrostatic
equilibrium, but still close enough to the grounding zone for its tidal motion to be in phase. Over this dis-
tance the tidal amplitude of freely ﬂoating ice varies little; hence, the amplitude at point p is approximately
equal to the amplitude at the inshore limit of hydrostatic equilibrium (point H in Figure 1). The exact location
for our predicted tidal amplitude is therefore not critical as long as it is approximately equal to the ampli-
tude at point H and is not substantially out of phase with the tidal cycle in the grounding zone. The accuracy
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Figure 2. Dimensionless tidal amplitude Td for the Siple Coast region of the Ross Ice Shelf. Box A highlights an extra
area of grounded ice, south of Crary Ice Rise. Inset a) shows where we used POCA, swath or both POCA and swath
data to calculate Td . The blue points are the locations of the predicted tidal amplitudes we used in the calculation of Td .
Inset b) shows cross sections of the Kamb and Mercer Ice Streams. The place labels show ice streams (I.S.) (along with
catchment boundaries Mouginot et al., 2017; Rignot et al., 2013) and ice rises (I.R.)
of the CATS2008a tidemodel (∼5 cm, Padman et al., 2008) is below the precision of individual POCA elevation
estimates and will not signiﬁcantly contribute to the error in the calculation Td .
Within each 2 × 2 km grid cell we used the elevation data, model tidal amplitudes, and equation (1) to simul-
taneously solve for Td and topography. To ensure we sampled the tidal signal suﬃciently, we only calculated
Td for cells that contained elevation measurements from four diﬀerent satellite passes. Also, to remove any
aliased signals, we only calculated Td if the range of predicted tidal amplitudes is greater than 0.5 m. This was
basedon theprecision of individual POCAelevation estimates fromCryoSat-2 anddid not limit the detectable
vertical motion in the grounding zone; instead, it set a lower limit to the range of tidal amplitudes of freely
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ﬂoating ice used when calculating Td . If any residuals from the ﬁt were greater than 3 median absolute
deviations, we removed these points and reran the calculation. This process removed any outliers and was
performed iteratively until all residuals werewithin 3median absolute deviations. If Td was anonymously high
or low, this was likely a result of erroneous elevation data, leading to a poor ﬁt to equation (1). We considered
results valid if −0.5<Td<1.5 and if |Td − T̃d|<0.5 where T̃d is the median value of neighboring cells.
3. Results
To test our new technique, we chose the Siple Coast region of the Ross Ice Shelf. This area has a tidal range
of ∼100 to 200 cm, which is close to the average for the Southern Ocean around Antarctica (Figure S1 in the
supporting information), and there are a rangeof surface slopesnear thegrounding zone. Thegrounding zone
for the Siple Coast is also thought to be relatively stable in comparison to other areas that have experienced
rapid ice sheet thinning and grounding line retreat (Scheuchl et al., 2012). It is, thus, a suitable region for
comparing data that were obtained at diﬀerent times (e.g., from DInSAR and ICESat), and we do not need to
account for changes in elevation due to nontidal processes.
We calculated Td separately for POCA and swath data (Figure S1 in the supporting information), to account
for any potential bias (Gray et al., 2017). We use the average value of Td , if POCA and swath data produced a
valid result for the same grid cell. In the fast-ﬂowing areas of the Mercer, Whillans, and MacAyeal Ice Streams
we obtained near complete coverage. Swath data were used in areas of high slope, but we still lost some
coverage near the Transantarctic Mountains and Crary Ice Rise (Figure 2a). The map of Td (Figure 2) and the
cross sections of Td across the KambandMercer Ice Streams (Figure 2b) shows a clear change in dimensionless
tidal amplitude between grounded and ﬂoating ice. Grounded ice has an average value of Td = 0.0 ± 0.2.
In order to compare to othermethods (e.g., DInSAR and ICESat), we considered the ice to be inﬂuenced by the
vertical motion of the tides (i.e., point F) if it was 1 standard deviation above the grounded value or Td > 0.2.
We found this to be themost robust method tomap F. Other methods such as ﬁtting an appropriate function
to the cross-slope shape, could potentially map F for Td=0, however, were unreliable.
Given the tidal range of the Ross Ice Shelf, deﬁning point F as Td=0.2, corresponded to aminimumdetectable
vertical motion due to the tides of between ∼20 and 40 cm. The higher precision of ICESat and DInSAR mea-
surements (Brenner et al., 2007; Rignot, 1998; Schutz et al., 2005) allowed these methods to resolve smaller
amplitude tidal variations. Therefore, when we compared the mapped grounding line to previous DInSAR
observations (ESA Antarctic Ice Sheet Climate Change Initiative, 2017; Rignot et al., 2016) (Figure 3), we
underestimated the landward distance to the grounding line by an average of 0.6 km. The bias was particu-
larly apparent in the fast-ﬂowing regions of the Mercer and Whillans Ice Streams where the transition from
grounded to freely ﬂoating ice takes a greater distance and hence the gradient of Td is lower (Figure 2b). Here
weunderestimated the landwarddistanceby an averageof 1.2 kmcompared toDInSARmeasurements. In the
slowﬂowing regions such as the Kamb Ice Streamand the SipleDome the transition ismuch shorter and there
was a bias of 0.4 km. This bias will be reduced if we couldmap the grounding line below its threshold value of
Td = 0.2. Nevertheless, the grounding line was of similar shape to the previous estimates (Figure 3), and this
was reﬂected by the standard deviation between the CryoSat-2 grounding line and the DInSAR and ICESat
(Brunt, Fricker, Padman, O’Neel, 2010) grounding lines of 1.1 km and 1.0 km, respectively. In comparison, the
standard deviation between the ICEsat and DInSAR grounding line was 0.9 km.
The CryoSat-2-derived grounding line provides additional coverage on the Siple Coast. The new results indi-
cate that the grounding line of the Echelmeyer Ice Stream is approximately 25 km inland from the previous
estimates from ICESat (Figure 3a). There is, however, only one ICESat point which we could compare to, and
we lose some coverage due to high slopes and wider track spacing of the satellite. If this diﬀerence was
solely because the grounding line had retreated between the diﬀerent epochs of the satellites (the ICESat and
CryoSat-2 grounding line estimates used data from 2003 to 2008 and from 2010 to 2013, respectively), this
would have resulted in an anomalously high retreat rate compared to rates observed elsewhere in Antarctica
of up to 2 km/yr (Christie et al., 2016; Rignot et al., 2014; Scheuchl et al., 2016). It seems more likely that the
ICESat pick is in error here, as there is a fairly extensive area of tidal motion inland of this point (Figure 3a).
This error could have occurred partly because low surface slopes may lead to short term, tidally induced vari-
ability in thegrounding line location (Milillo et al., 2017). ICESat could have sampled thegrounding zonewhen
the grounded ice extended further seaward. The grounding zone is also up to 5 kmwide indicating that there
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Figure 3. The root mean square (RMS) diﬀerence between the CryoSat-2 and DInSAR (ESA Antarctic Ice Sheet Climate
Change Initiative, 2017; Rignot et al., 2016) mapped grounding lines for the Siple Coast region of the Ross Ice Shelf. Each
purple circle represents the RMS distance between the two grounding line locations in 5 km bins along the grounding
line. Red lines and green lines are where there is only CryoSat-2 or DInSAR data, respectively. Box A highlights an extra
area of grounded ice, south of Crary Ice Rise. Insert a) shows the dimensionless tidal amplitude Td for the Echelmeyer Ice
Stream and the previous ICESat estimates (Brunt, Fricker, Padman, & O’Neel, 2010) (black diamonds). The grounding
lines are overlain on a digital elevation model (DEM) created from same CryoSat-2 data used in this study. Areas of
fast-ﬂowing grounded ice are shown with black arrows (Rignot et al., 2011b, 2017). The place labels show ice streams
(I.S.) and ice rises (I.R.)
is little variation in ice thickness (see section 4), which gives support to large tidally induced variability of the
grounding line location in this area. In addition, at about 83.5∘S, just south of Crary Ice Rise, there is a clear
“tongue” (approximately 20 km long by 5 kmwide) of grounded ice (labeled “A” in Figures 2 and 3). The wide
track spacing of ICESat wouldmake it diﬃcult to resolve a feature of this size. However, it is also not identiﬁed
by DInSAR data, which could indicate an evolution of grounded ice in this area.
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4. Discussion
The potential for radar altimetry to identify the break-in-slope (point I) in the vicinity of the grounding zone
was demonstrated more than 20 years ago (Bamber & Bentley, 1994). The aim of this study, however, was
to assess the ability of CryoSat-2 to identify the grounding line using tidal ﬂexure (point F) rather than
break-in-slope. Point F lies close to the “true” grounding line (point G) and is less inﬂuenced by other factors
such as ice rheology, thickness and motion (Bamber & Bently, 1994; Depoorter et al., 2013; Fricker & Padman,
2006; Rignot et al., 2011a). In principle, one of these factors could alter the location point of I without materi-
ally aﬀecting the location of point G. Thus, for grounding linemonitoring, it is more useful to identify changes
in the position of point F than point I, and this is what has been done, to date, in almost all observationally
based studies (e.g., Christie et al., 2016; Rignot et al., 2014; Scheuchl et al., 2016).
In a similar way to ICESat repeat track analysis (Fricker & Padman, 2006), the new method also allowed us to
investigate the grounding zone beyond determining point F. As the dimensionless tidal amplitude measures
themagnitude of the tidal contribution to elevation data, we can also detect point H by considering the ice to
be in hydrostatic equilibrium if it is above a threshold value (e.g.,1 standard deviation below the average for
freely ﬂoating ice or Td > 0.8). This enabled us to measure the width of the grounding zone between points
F and H (Fricker & Padman, 2006) providing information about its structure. For example, in Figure 2b, we
show two cross sections of Td , perpendicular to the slow ﬂowing Kamb Ice Streamand the fast-ﬂowingMercer
Ice Stream. The grounding zone is narrower across the Kamb Stream (1.5 km) as ice thickness increases
more rapidly inland and bedrocks slope is higher compared to the fast-ﬂowing Mercer Ice Stream where the
grounding zone is 2.8 km wide.
To map F for the whole of the Antarctic grounding zones, using DInSAR is challenging, in part, due to the
volume of SAR acquisitions needed and the processing requirements. Thus, a computationally and data eﬃ-
cient approach is highly desirable. CryoSat-2 has the potential to achieve this goal. The method presented
here is computationally eﬃcient, and while it is less sensitive to small amplitude tidal variations compared to
ICESat and DInSAR methods, the accuracy of the grounding line location was similar between the diﬀerent
methods. The new method performed well on the Siple Coast region of the Ross Ice Shelf; however, several
factors need to be considered in order to assess if this method can be extended to the rest of the Antarctic
grounding zone.
The Siple Coast is at relatively high latitudes, with a track spacing of CryoSat-2 ranging from ∼0.5 to ∼1.5 km
(Figure S1), and given the spatial sampling, using a 2 km cell size was suﬃcient to map the majority
of the grounding zone. Grounding zones further north (e.g., along the Antarctic Peninsula, where the
average track spacing can be as large as 4 km (Figure S1)), will have reduced data density. Coverage may also
be lost in areas of high/rapidly varying surface slope, for example, near the Transantarctic mountains. In areas
of low-latitude and high surface slope, swath data will be particularly important to improve the spatial cov-
erage. However, the lower precision of swath data could limit the ability to resolve small tidal amplitudes,
although this was not evident for our test region. Using a larger cell size will allow us to map more of the
grounding zone in these areas, but with reduced accuracy.
It is also important to consider the tidal amplitude around Antarctica. We deﬁned a minimum model tidal
range of freely ﬂoating ice of 50 cm, and we were able to detect changes in vertical elevation due to the tides
as low as∼20 cm in the grounding zone. This allowed us to resolve point F across the tidal range experienced
across Ross Ice Shelf (∼100 to 200 cm). The tidal range close to the grounding zone varies across Antarc-
tica from ∼80 cm near the Getz Ice Shelf to more than 400 cm for the Filchner Ronne Ice Shelf (Figure S1).
This should allow us to resolve Td for the majority of Antarctica. However, some areas may be below the
sensitivity of the approach if CryoSat-2 does not sample the full tidal range, and the use of a longer time series
could help resolve smaller tidal amplitudes.
The most problematic areas for our approach will be those farthest north with steeply sloping terrain and a
small tidal range. Despite these limitations,wehavebeen able to improve the coverage of the grounding zone
in areas where there were no DInSAR data (Figure 2) and resolved small-scale features that were missed by
ICESat. This included a region at the northern limit of our study area, near Echelmeyer Ice Stream, where we
identiﬁed a likely error in the ICESat pick and an absence of DInSAR coverage. We achieved the best coverage
in areas of fast ﬂow, where the surface slope is relatively low. These areas are likely to have the most dynamic
grounding line. In these regions the inland ice is close to ﬂotation and the grounding line is therefore sensitive
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to changes in ice thickness. While we lost some coverage in areas of high slope and slow ﬂow, here the
grounding line is relatively stable as ice thickness increases rapidly inland (e.g., Christie et al., 2016).
In this proof of concept study, we have only used 3 years of CryoSat-2 data and have not allowed for temporal
grounding line migration or ice sheet thinning. Since CryoSat-2 has provided an almost continuous data set
since July 2010, we can use the complete time series in order to provide quasi-annual sampling of the ground-
ing zone and monitor changes in its location. Using a longer time series will require the use of snapshots of
CryoSat-2 data at diﬀerent epochs and the addition of time varying parameter (e.g., adding a linear surface
elevation rate to equation (1)) to account for any nontidal changes. The epoch length we sample the ground-
ing zone will depend on the tidal range and data coverage, and investigating how to monitor changes is an
area for future development.
5. Conclusions
We presented a newmethod to map the grounding line using CryoSat-2 surface elevation measurements by
determining the limit of tidal ﬂexure of the ﬂoating ice as recorded in the altimeter data. This method adapts
the pseudo crossover method of Wouters et al. (2015) and calculates a dimensionless tidal amplitude using
an existing tidemodel. In this study we focus onmapping point F in order to compare it to previousmethods.
We are able tomap themajority of the grounding zone of the Siple Coast region of the Ross Ice Shelf using this
newmethodandobtain near complete coverageof low slope, fast-ﬂowing areas,wheregrounding linemigra-
tion is most likely to occur. The CryoSat-2 grounding line is in good agreement with previous methods, with
a standard deviation of 1.1 km and 1.0 km compared to the DInSAR and ICESat grounding lines, respectively.
However, theminimum tidal amplitude we can observe (∼20 cm) is larger than the other methods discussed,
leading to a bias ranging from 0.4 km to 1.2 km, as there is an underestimation of the landward distance to
the grounding zone. This is particularly apparent in fast-ﬂowing regions where the grounding zone is wider.
The additional coverage obtained using this method allows us to resolve new features, for example, the
grounding line near the Echelmeyer Ice Stream is approximately 25 km inland from the previous grounding
line estimate of ICESat. This method also provides additional information as it captures the tidal contribution
to elevation data over thewhole of the grounding zone.We can use this, for example, tomeasure thewidth of
the grounding zone and provide additional information about its physical structure. While thismethodworks
best in high latitudes where there is denser data coverage, it should be possible to extend it to the rest of
Antarctica. This will provide improved spatial and temporal coverage of the grounding zone over the lifetime
of the satellite.
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